CLEAR LAKE CHRISTIAN CAMPS
Contact Information
Clear Lake Christian Camp is sponsored by a group of cooperating Churches of Christ and Christian
Churches in Washington and Oregon. Any concerns or questions can be addressed to Darrell Chase, Jr.
[(206) 431-0589] in the Seattle area; or Travis Rowden [(206) 697-7177] in the Tacoma/Federal Way
area; or Mike Kennedy [(360) 852-7598] in the Portland & Vancouver area.
The well-equipped Grace Brethren Camp is rented and used for our Clear Lake Christian Camps.
Recreation includes: boating on (row & paddle boats) & swimming in (if permitted) Clear Lake, a Gym
–volleyball & basketball, kick ball, hiking, and a variety of board games.
Facilities include: bathroom/showers, cabins/dorms, chapel, gym, cafeteria, snack shack.
For Mail during camp and address of camp: Clear Lake Grace Brethren Camp; C/O Camper’s Name;
11660 Tieton Road; Naches, WA 98937

PACKING FOR CAMP
Each camper needs to bring:
➢ a Bible, notepad, pen or
pencil,
➢ a sleeping bag or
equivalent blankets (It
can be very hot and
very cold in the
mountains, so be
prepared.),
➢ a pillow,
➢ a flashlight,

➢ toiletries - soap,
toothbrush, etc.
➢ towels (if swimming,
swimmers should bring
a towel for each day
they plan to swim),
➢ changes of clothing,
(bring about five pairs
of pants – it gets cold,
for modesty, we ask
that shorts to be knee
length),

➢ a warm sweater or
jacket,
➢ and swim clothes (if
you want to get in the
cold lake water to swim
please bring a "shorty"a wet suit if you have
one, otherwise shorts
and t-shirt for cold lake
swimming).

Please, do not bring a lot of extra cash or electronic devices as the camp will not be responsible for
lost, damaged or stolen devices!
Shorts are allowed, BUT they need to be at the knee or close to it. Please respect this modesty
regulation agreed by the sponsoring churches' leaders.
You may also want to bring extra batteries for your flashlight, a camera, mosquito repellent, and a little
money for extra snacks at the snack shack. You may also bring sports equipment like Basketballs,
softball gloves or bats, frisbees, ping-pongs balls and paddles. Also, fishing is allowed at the lake, so
bring gear if that interests you.

